Team with a winner!
In a Dunn & Bradstreet satisfaction
survey among our clients, we scored an
impressive 98%-99% in all categories—
that’s an A+ in anyone’s book.
Our clients include companies of all sizes
across the US— including the Fortune 50. Why?
Because we get results!

We fit your budget
Our programs include a range of solutions that
give you the flexibility that you need to bring fully
qualified engineers on to your team, and at competitive rates.

A Veteran-Led Business
As a veteran-owned business, we
practice full transparency with our
clients, our employees and business
partners. We’re ethical, we’re experienced, and we know how to take
ownership of customer problems.
We work hard. Our people get results.

Need engineering
talent?
If you’re in need of engineering talent, maybe
we can help. Dogwood provides expert engineering personnel with a full range of skill sets,
certifications and education.

Yes, Dogwood has been certified as a servicedisabled veteran owned small business by the
Department of Veteran's Affairs. But at the end
of the day, it’s not about certifications— it’s
about results. We want to earn your business—
by working hard, by working smart and by earning your trust.

We're national in scope, with specialists in this
space with years of experience, and who know
how to get results. We work with companies of
all sizes, complexities and industries. We have
our own database of pre-screened candidates.

If you’re looking for a partner who focuses
on simplicity, accuracy and transparency,
shares your passion for hard work and who
wants to help you succeed, put us to work for
you today.

The people we place for our clients have been
fully screened and of course, are ready to go to
work! Our model of transparency, flexibility
and fast response are what we’re all about.

We respond quickly.
You need a partner that’s just as fast and as
flexible as you are— someone that will respond
to your fast-changing needs.
Our ability to immediately respond to requests
for resources are how we do business.

Experience “The Dogwood Difference”
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